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MACH[ FOR VOTING1
g r the Improvements Whieh il

lurd EeesonU--eEvls of

the reent satem laid Bare.

. Trentis theoston Post.

-lag before the last legialature closed
ïts session Gov. -Wolcott gave bis signa-
sts 10 the aprovalof the McTammany
ullet box for Use a eleetions through-

'Ou the State of M1assachusette..
Juohn McTammany, of 'Worcester, is

'te inventor. The 'Ibox" is a machine

tculcslated te simplify, expedite and re-
hdtuce the expense of elections. and, more
all, to make it impossible to falsify

=yretU!fl'
s McTammany is an inventor, and

for ten years he has been perfecting the
detait etfhie box.

c<- invesgated the methods carried
on a& the polls thoroughly," said Mr.

McTamnianV,. when interrogated, " and
atended elections in different cities and

townt all over the United States. I went

to Europe te study their way of handling
,elections. Thé first thing that impress-

md nie was that under the Australian
sytten the secrecy of the ballot was un-
certain. I niet several Boston aldermen
and laid before them positive proof that
the Australian system did net insure
eecrecy, and that it was almost impos-
zsible to get at a positively correct re-
turn. I went before a committee of
aldermen and a party of precinct officers
andshowed how easy it was for anyone
,engged in the counting of ballots to
mark a name if so inclined without de-

tectio5i.
S Itook a package of fifty ballots that

had been marked with one cross each
against one certain name. and counted
them oi' one by one. W'hen through
every ballot hbad a second cross againet
-a nanie that had been agreed upon before
the beginning. They examined my
hands, but found nothing, and were comn-
pleteLy mystified. I counted the ballots
over and there was a third cross. No
one could underatand how I did it until
I explained. Ihad a bit of fish glue on
the ballof my right thunb ia which
'was stuck a small piece of lead front a
Mencil. As I put out my band ta pick
up a ballot the thbih passed over the
space opposite the nane and one lie of
the cross was made, When I laid the
ballot down my hand took an opposite
direction and the cross line resulted. It
is simple, and with a trille pract ice can
be done as fast as one would naturally
count.

"lAnother trouble met with when
counting returnis isthe doubt as tojust
which name in some instances the cross
marked by the voter was intended to ap-
ply:. iln the hurry and excitement the
m rking ia midway between two names.
Take the case where one vote will decide
the issue, an absolute correctness is i-
perative. Take the most honest commis-
sion in the world, only wisbing ta be ex-
act and right, and I believe there will be
fully 1500 ballots in a state election
that they would have to pass with doubt.
Now, I clain my box will do away with
-the objections tL the present plan of
voting. I do nut claim that it i. the
best, as there is one in use in New York
that i5 good, but the MeTannany box
is sinple, is absolutely correct, cannot.
be thrown out of order, i far quicker
than voting by hand, and pernits the
&al counting conveniently and fast,
'with a record that is permanent."

The box itself is substantially niade
'cf n'etal, and i. twenty-one inches long,
thirteen inches wide and tive inches
thick. The front of the box ie spaced for
the tickets of the different political par-
ties noew known, with a blank space for
any new one springing up. To the right
of each ticket ia a row of metal buttons
bearing the initials of the party they
are to bear record lot. Within the box
is a roll of strong paper running from
'one end te the other.

The voter presses the buttons against
the names of the candidates he wishes te
aupport and a hole i. punched througih
the paper inside. 'ise buttons mean-
while remain pushed in, su showing him
conclusively tu whomihe bas given his
prefert-nces. The machine, or box, being
inclosed in a booth, only one voter at a
titne can see the face. When the one re-
cording bis ballot leaves the booth the
rec inct ofEcer gives a smalllever a turn
nd the paper inside is turned into place

'or te next, (the buttons pressed in re-
urning at the same tinte to place. At
the close ut tise day thse roli of paper
that is figuredi to holdi tise fuli nunmber
of registered vote is renmovedi by the
precinct ollicers and placedi ils a framse
for counsting the holes tat are linedi off
asti show against te candidates as
ipunchsed eut by the votes.

There is ne cumbersome handling of
mseparate ballots, ne doubt as te whom
the record was intendtedi for. A row ut
vlear-cut hsoles passet under tise name ut
'each candidate ith all the exactnsess
'andi infallibility of clock work. Tise
Voter "presses tise buttes" and tise ma-
'chine doueLise rest.

Mr. McTanmmany said te box isad
beent tried in every county in tise state
but Suff'olk, and Lise electien oflicera at
-every city and town using it gave it theuir
uinqualified indorsement by lutter.

NEWSPAPERS AND JURIES.

Tii lannal d çt t a i vi qi n (if Mth S etin Aa
ie appei ate lvision oi te upreml

Court of the United States ruled in the
BRITISH PENSIONS. IlLaughlin came liat if as honest, in-

telligent jury la la bu obtainudti La ry a
The total amount paid out for all kinds riminal case that bas excitutigreat pub

of pensions in the United Kingdom for lie intereat, men wis haveuheard and
the yearending March, 1892, was £7,588,- rend oflte case, and who have evus

U62. Then pensions for the civil list
amounted to £2,101,685; for the ariy (ho gult or innocence of tie accused,
£3,714,673; for the navy, £1,742,812, andiii necqpsarily be selected. Thu
for the survivors of former distinguished opnion déclares:
naval and military men, £29,720. The Alintelligent mon are accustomett
Whole number of recipients of all classes rend nuwspapera,.and many forts more
4s 1620OIo. or les definite opinions or impressions

______________as te tise maLtera lierein contained anti
'2?H DRIK'HAIT I BOSON. express audit opinions or impressions te'THE DRINKHABIT IN BOSTON.Lte ignorant classes fail t

According to the census of 1895, Boa rtiseappar fota leton containe 496,920 inhabitants, men, men are calletiasejurors teat in an im-
women and children. If appears, there- portant crininal cue, n case that lis
;ore, according to the best judgment pro- excited great feeling and intereat intecurable, based on the daily and almostcomixnity, few ionest, intelligent menhourly observation of patrolmen, that an will be able (o say Ilat tbey bave net
atnay almost equial to about half the huard or reatiofttLitece, andihave' nel
entire population Of the city, no les.fornted or expresse an opinion or m-
than 226,752 persona, patronize the bars pression as le the guill et the dolentantOf the city every day. Thist esimate,- as wiso ing Iried.Ihiabeen'said, reckon. each patron every-Tie question-lu net wielher a mantime he enters. The number of distinct -las formed orexpressed.apopipion, butdriikera is litherefüre, reducei. by' the whether le caniender anlîxgeuibeiù' ofr etpeaters:. There, ià tediogontje evidence The pirpo of

be reckoned, moreover. in this great
multitude, the' 'very large numher of
drinkers in Boston who are residents of
others towns, urnder a no licpnse policy.
On the other hand, this over-estimate of
the drink habit among residents is in a
large degree corrrected when we recall
the many resorts not here enumerated,
where residents daily drink. Whether
the patronage by city dwellers of the
bars ofihotele, the private licensed clubs.
the licensed grocers, and the unlicensed
resorts is sufficient to balance the bar
rdom drinking by non-residents, is a
question invitng to spec ulation. It is
at any rate a sufliciently serious fact
that, whatever the patronage conies
front, it pours at Such a rate into the
Boston saloona-Prof. F. G. Peabody, in
July Forum.

A COURAGEOUS BOY

HE SAVED THE LIFE OF HIS GRANFATHE.
A correspondent of the London Globe

vouches for the truth of a good story of
ten-year-old courage. An old Dutchman
had sold his possessions in the Cape
Colony, and accompanied by hit grand-
son had gone to the country of the
Mashona prospecting. He had en-
canped not farfrom FortSalisbury, when
bis herdaman brought word that a lion
had killed and partly eaten one of the
oxen. The old nan pooh-poohed the
idea. No lion would venture 8o near t he
camp. he felt sure.

" Let's go and see," said the boy. He
had heard wonderful things about the
killingof lions. The grandfather picked
up his rifle, handed lis cartridg e-belt to
the boy and the two set out.

True enough, the carcase of the ox had
been partly eaten. The Dutchman and
the boy beat through neveral patches of
dried grass, but saw no lion. Not far
off was a big ant-hill.

" He might be behind that big ant-
hiill," suggested the boy. The man in-
spected it on three sides, but saw
nothing.

" Look into that bunch of tanbookie
grass," said the boy.

Hardly had the man faced that way
when a splendid lionesa sprang out. She
landed upon bis shoulder ; her weight
carried hin to the ground, and she
fastened her teeth in his shoulder. He
lay flat, with the rifle crosswise under
him.

The boy neither ran away nor blub-
bered. He went down on his stomaci,
crawled near enough to rench the rifle,
drew it out, looked at the cartridge.
took the best ai ihe could, and fired.
The hullet took effect in the loin of the
lioness, and with a snarl she half-rose,
somewhatt hnnerving the lad. That was
only for a moment, however. le crept
back a few feet, removed the enpty
shell, inserted another, fired again and
killed lier.

Sone natives now came running usp.
An anbulance was made, the wounded
man was rentoved Lo the camp, and a
doctor sumnoned.

HE WAS A CRITIC.

A man wal-ing down a Chicago street
came in front of a taxidernist's, in the
window of which was an owl with other
animal. " Wel," said lie "lif I couldn't
stuff an owl better than that I would
quit the business. The head isn't rigit.
the poise of the body ian't right, the
feathers are not on right, the feet are not
on right." Before he could tinish the
owl turned bis head and winked at hin.
The crowd laughed and the critic moved
on.

HER VISION CAME THROUGH.

A few days ago Alex. Gindelaberger, a
farner living near Portsmouth, 0., was
called from hie home at night by un
known men and nurdered. 'The night the
crime was comnitted hie daughter,
Mary, thirteen years old, stayed at the
home of William Cook, in Portsmouth.
The next morning at breakfast she told
of lier strange dream.

She said that it seemed that sone one
called lier father and that lie went out-
aide, where lie was murdered. Alter
thisshe thought that she heard rappings
in ber roons and on the head of the bed,
in which she was sleeping. She was so
terriied that she covered her head with
the bed clothing and went to leep. She
was awakened soon and imagined that
a hand touched ber and pointed towards
where her father was lying dead.

Within an hour after she htad finisbed
telling about the drean she received a
telegran saying that ber father was
dead. Shse afterwar-ds learned that be
hîad becs killed as site had meen in thse
vision andi at about the tamte tinme.

Hair shows the innate disposition of a
mas or womtan mure thtan any other part
of tise person-when the disposition is
cheerful, the htair is brighst and vice versa.
But as attention will imiprove Lise onse,so
will a few weeks application et Luby's
Parisian Hair Renrewer help tise othser.
Sold by ail chemtists at 50 ets. each bottle.

the law, says the appellate court, is to1
secure a jury "composedof intelligent1
men,_ who read and think and form1
opinions and impressions and express1
them, rather than one composed of men
who are ignorant, who do not read or1
think or have ideas witha reference toe
things transpiring in the community." à

A DOMESTIC STRATAGErs

Li% most miien. Mr.Sirius Baker takes
a strange delight in being as miserable
as circumstances will permit. Wlien
the bot wave came in he was not satis-
nied with telling the neighbors how un-
isappy lbu was anti raking tise weathler
bie exclusive topic e ofcnversation.but
be bought a thermoneter and brought it
hume. Betorelelut intisernîorning, bu
would look at it antiwail plaintivelv
that. it was a shame for a man to be
obliged to labor like a serf and be slowly
cremated at the samne tine. And when
he came home in the evening he would
go through the same performance, the
only difference being that baving more
time to spare ne made it longer and
more iarrowisg.m it vaos one of ie iot-
test daym suninier bad yuL prnduceti
when, on his return from business, he
threw hiniself, panting, into a wicker
rockirig chair.f

l ere's that therniometer ?" he
asked, when he had looked toward the
nail where it usually hung in a sunny
spot, and found itwas missing. "What's
happened toit? Has itnelted?"

" No. dear," his wife answered. " It
got shady out here and I took it around
into the kitchen. It's sunny there allj
afternoon."

" Weil, I want to see it. Bring it out
an' lemi know the worst. This la the
mîost terrific scorcher we've iad yet. I
don't expect to survive many more such
days and I nigit an well know what it
w s that did it before nv denise
occurs '

" Oh it sn't so very warn," his wife
rejoinied cheerily. ' You've been walk-
ing rapidly and have beconie over-
heated."

" Y s," lie answered queruloutsly, " it's
aLl ny own fault. I didn't expect anvy
synipatihy frorm iou. Don't sta8d there
tfantalizii' nme. Bring out that thernionm-
eter and don't act as if you were trytin'
to ke.-p sonething away froni nie."

aCertainly "
Sbe went into the house and got it for

Hie looked at it and rubbed his eyes.
"a Wlat's this ?" he exclaimed. "Only

5G do'grees ?"
S I haven't looked at it."
There's soie nistake, sure. I

thought it was 90 degrees in the shade
at th e very lowest calculation.

I always told you that thermonmeter
was unreliable," she renarked quietly.

" Unreliable! I'd have you to under-
stand that that's one of the finest ther-
nionieters on the market. I wanted a
goud one and I paid a price that put it
way up above suspicion. Don't you
stand there and tell nie I got cheated.

" Well, you were saying it was o ter-
ribly bot and here the thermoueteronly
says Lifty-six. If it isn't wrong I don't
know what the matter can be, although
I must say I don't feel the heat so very
much."

" I guess, niebbe," he said hesitatingly,
"I guees nebbe I was mis taken about
it's bein' so fearfully hot. I heard a lot
of fellows who had been rushing around
the street talking about it, an' I did
one rushing around myself. I notice

now that it bas noderated tome and I
reckon we mtight just as well ait down
and enjoy the cold wave while it laste
and say no more about it.'>

" Yes, dear," his wife replied.
And then she took the thermometer

Princesa May became betrothed to Prince
Gecrge shetold him that shecouldnever
bear to remnove from her tinger the ring
that hi. brother, the Duke of Clarence,
had placed there, and that even when
her wedding ciralet took its place she
should like te wear. Prince Eddie's ring
above it. Her Royal Highness made
choice of a bangle for her engagement
token, and this, fastened securely upon
lier wrist, lias never left h. The Duke
of York wears"orne to match iL.

The Royal Family of England wear
wedding rings of medium breadth and
thickness, and in pursuance of the Ger-
man fashion the husbands wear rings as
well as their wives.

A LUMINOUS CAT.

Those who nw tolerate mice or rat.
in or about the house certainly muit be
blind to the fact that a luninous cat,
which cots very little to secure and
nothing to keep, bas been invented and
can be placed in any dark corner or nook
and etlectually scares away all such
peste. This cat is struck or staniped
trons sheet nietai or othetr like nînLterittl
o as t represent in appearancethe ex-

act counterpart of its aninated feline
sister. It is painted over with a lumi-
nous paint, so that it shines in the datrk
like a cat of liame. After heing used
for about a week the place is forever
free of eitner mice or rats.-Popular
Science News.

DOCTORS GAVE BER UP.

REMARKABLE EXPERIFNCE OF
MR. SALOIS, OF ST. PIE.

LAGRIPPE, I otLowED IY INFAMuATlo OF
THE LUNGS, LEIFT HE1: oN TH EVlUE JF
THE Gn.ws-li wHoiE 1 otr RA , El
ITIHPA IN-IIEli iflliAND IM UGIIT
IER HoIE TO DIE, I:'T S 1 AGAIN IN
GIX HEAL.TH.L

In the pretty little town of St. Pie.
Bagot cotnty, is one of the happiest
home uin the whole of thie province of
yiebec, and the cause ofn much of this.
happiness is the inestimable boon of
health conferredi through the use of Dr.
Wilianms Pink Pill!. M. Eva nalois
is the person thius rest.o)redl, andi she telse
her story as follows :-Likea great nanv
other Canadiians, my husband and my.
self left Canada for the S;tates, i hope
that we might better our condition, and
located in Lowell, Mass. About a year
ago I gave birth to a bright little boy,
but while yet on iy sick bed I was
attacked with la grippe, which dèveloped
into inflammation r the lunge. I had
the very best of care, and the best of
medical treatnent, and although the
inflammation left me I did not get bet.
tFr, but contnually grew weaker and
weaker. I could nut sleep at ight, and

e-> ý " rý -,

from himn, went into the bouse, wrapped .
it carefully in fiannel and put it back I berame so nervous (that. the lcast noise
into the refrigerator. would make me tremble and cry. 1

could not eat, and was reduced almost
to a skeleton. My whole body seenied

AN OUTSPOKEN POLITICIAN. racked with pain to such an extent that
it is impossible for me to describe it. I

" Perhaps you can guess my mission,'' got an low that tie doctor who was
said the reporter ater the statesman attending ne lost hope, but suggested
had read the protfered card. I have call- calling in another doctor for consulta-
cd to ascertain what sort of noney you tion. I begged then/ to give me sorne-
are in favor of." thing to deaden the terrible pain I en-

Theestatesman opened the door, looked dured, but ali things done for me seeni-
out, closed the door again, locked it, ed timavailing. After ithe consultation
pulled down the windows and whispered was ended my doctorsaid tonme, yau are
in tbe car of the waiting newspaper man, a great sustlerer, but it will not be for
" canpaign funds." Cincinnatti En. long. We have tried everything ; we
quirer." can do no more. I had therefore to pre-

pare m-yself for death, and would have
welconed it as a relief to my sufferings,

BETROTHAL CUSTOMS. were it not for the thought of leaving
. nmy lusband and child. When my

In many countries te berothalring husband heard what the doctors &aid, lie
becomes te wedding ring when the replied then we will at once go back to
marriage is celebrated. In Germany Canada, and weak and suffpring as I was
and Norway this is the custom. IL is we returned to our old home. Friends
among nations to whon ithe betrothal is here urged that Dr. Williams' Pink Pille
as binding as the cerenmony that this bu tried, a.nd my husband procured theim.
practice nds a voice. After ta king them sone weeks I rallied,

One quaint and pretty old fashion of and from that on I constantly improved
having a posy engraved inside engage- in health I arn now entirely free from
nient and wedding rings bas latelybeen pain: .Ican eat well and sleep well, and
revived, and old recollection eof rings arn almost as strong as ever I was in my
have been overhauled to find appropriate life, and this renewed health and
words, that have been written of them strengti I owe to the marvellous powers
centuries ago, Some are very pretty, of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille and in grati-
" My heart is yours," "Hearts content tude I urge all aick people to try them.
cannot repent," "Wliere this I give
niy heart doth live. In God and th e Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla create new
my comfort be' ""In thee my choice I blood, build up the nerves, and thus
do rejoice." This seems most suitable drive disease fron the system. In hun-
where the bride is srnall," Love one dreds of cases they have cured after a.ll
little, but love one long.-" Some rings other medicines had failed, thses. 
bave only initiale or namea of the bus- tablishing the claim that they are a
band and wife, and the date of the en- marvel anong the tritumplis or modern
gagement orwedding, but posies are far medical science. The genuine Pink
prettier. Pille are sold only in boxes, bearing the

' It is somsetimes th ecak'e thsatgirls pæe fuil trade 'nark, " Dr. Williams' Pinuk
fer another badge of engagement. This Pills -for Pale People." Protect yourself
is particularly the case when a first en- from imposition' by refusinir any pill
gagement hais been sorrowfully ended by tnat does not bear the registered trade1
the death of the husband to be. When mark around the box,
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A SUBJECT FOR LENIENCY.

You had a fortune a few years ago.
What brings you here in such a plighlt,
my niai ?"

"Your honor, it was the bargain coun-
ter. My wife-" l

" Fine remaitted. Poor fellow, you may
go.1"

PYNY -PECTORAL
Positively Cures

COUGHS and COLDS
In a surprisingly short time. It sr.ic certainty.triedanadnrue, soothi
and heal ngis effect

%V. C. brcc àlnes & S'ill.ttc) uciiet r. Q11.,.
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THE UNGRATEFUL BAKER.

States are now and then sied for nimi-
>ractice by diissatÉr e it patien't- i. No
unfiriieetly the suit is an atîtempjt
either to extort motiney fri tise prac-
titione<r or to tine? im for tnot rug an
incurable. In Persia patients are still
more uscrS-lous and try to .eL bIack
the doctoir's fee, eve~n wahen he hits e'tireil
themt. lI r. \il, ani Englisu ieyAiian,

xpriece with a Lre ie s
well-to-do lîaker uf Isp:dtl.

The baker had been successfuîll oper"-
ated atport for cataract, ad tei ilf octor
hati been paidi feur pouin ; but the
baker. thîough seeing with both eyes. re-
gretted the four potlinda. t ite day while
the tohctr was p rescribing in ithe dis-
pensa ry to a croiwd of siick olks a nl-
ancholy e.ricessiar enîteredl. Thie baker,
with a rag~ of dIi 'rent col r over eachl
eve antd a large whiite banîdage roundst htis

he rwas tipe lotrri d i to that,
throughl bis treaten art, the baker adll
lot his sight aud bail cose bak Lt> get
bis four poundst, togethier with any con-
pens.tion which h, the doctor, migîh t be
pleasedI L toimaket.

" AhI saI ib, dear sahbib, I an s now
atone-lidî," said the baker. Ti'he (<rcwdt
shook their head. With inuch dilni rty
the dloctor compelled eb? remnval f the

' bandages, and looking at huis -ys saw
that the ilan vision was good. Thougli
angry, he was cool. The puinît was to
make the crowd see that the mian could
see.

Iaking a large leather box, in which
was an anputating knife. he aced it
on the table. Then seating hiself with
the man on thetheher side of the table,
he said :

| " f course, if I have deprived you of
your sight, il is only fair t -!t I should
return the mnoney you have paid ani
also remunerate you. How untchi do
you want ?"
: A beatific mile spread over the bak-
er's face as he answered:i

"O sahib, doctor sahib, [ know you
are great and generous. If you would
h pa bcthe four pounds anud give le

Sforty pounds for my eyes I shioulid pray
for you-yes, I auJ ndy faily, we should
ail pray for you." h

".Yes, yes, he has spoken wel," chinm-
ed inthe spectators. :

" Yes," repled the doctor, this is
what ought to be done in the case yuon
descri be. Bu t-and the doctor ison ted
-" what ought to be done to the ran
wbo cornes here with a lie in huis mnouthb?
Know youe, bstanders, that tis mani
tees perfectly ?''

Ah," continued the doctor, ' you dg,
I'll openi your eyes!" and suddenly pro-
ducing Lite amputating knife he fashed
il before the maun's face. The baker fled

down stairs, pursueti by the more active
of the crowd. t

Stop thief!" lhey shouted. p
Every idler in the bazaar took up the

cry; every hand and stick was turned on
the dlying man. He was seized anli bis
turban torni off.

" Can you see now ?" asked the doctor
from an open window.

"O sahib, sahib, through your kind-
nes I see ; indeed I do 1"

THE SOCIETY 0F ARTS, 0F CANADA,

1666G NOrRE.DAME sTREET, MNOTRE AL.

Distributions every Wednesday. Value
of prizes ranging from 82 to $2000.
Tickets 10 cents.

SAVING USELESS EXPENSE.

Mrs. Isaa-Vak Up, Isaac; a burglar
is trying to get in- .

.Mr. Isaa-Vell, vait till. he opens der
vindo, undt den [ shoot.

Mrs. Isaacs-Vy don't you shoot now ?
Mr. Isac-Vat und break a bane 0V

glss! _______

A WORD TO OUR REAêDEEN.-Readers
wtIn help TEE TRUE WIT3fESS muateri-
ally by dealing with those who adiveris
lu lia colaun.. Tnse catholle popuIasson
ormonireal should patronse those who
terni aid las bilIdingt up the busina et.
theiravfore paper. :

7

Musinetss €ntrhs.

P. A. MILLOY,
-nXàUrACTUaREa OF-

' GINGER ALE,
GINGER BEER,

PLAIN SODA,

GINGER POP,
CREAM SODA.
CIDERINE.

mrakes clothes

sweet, clean,

white, with
the least
labor.

ICE OJBær FREEZERS als.
ery (Cheap at

EL-J-A• Us7aVUTED.,
S U. LawenUUees

Sole Agent for Plantagenet Waters

119, 121 ST. ANDRE ST.
TELEIPHIONE 4978.

LEGALLEE BROS.
Genral Entoraverv.

ENGRA.VED uLRALe8 IGNIS
White Enmaniel Lettera.

METAL s AND : RUBBER STAMps
SEAL., aRANDs.. SErYoLa.

,,.SA 0 .nte. in Provar' efina#r Cook'e Par.
SirnitpCc "A ion. 0 4 Ln eauchetiere iStrt.

BILL ¶ELEfHO0 1R 2458.

R, WILSON SMITH',
I nvestment Broker,

(jovernment. Munripal and Railway Soenritis
Bought and Sold. First Class Seenrities,suitable for Trust Funds, always

on hand.

t724 NOTRE DAME STREET, KONTREA.
N.Eira. *.O'aUraX.

HICKS & G-
AUC TIONEERS

AND CoMMISSION MERCUaMTg

1821 & 1823 Notre Dame St.
(Noar McGillStreet.] MONTREAIL

Sales of ilousehold Furniture. Farm Rtock. Ra
Estate. Damaged floods and (General Mrcaia-

dise respîectfully solicited. Advauesmade on Conajgumento. tChargs
moderatea ndeturns prompt.

N.B.-Largeconignments of Turkish Ru ad
Carp. a aRlway aroneand. Sales of Fine Artgeodscand ilg a a Ujturesa aeciaty.

LORGE & CO.,
2ATTER r AND .:PURRIBR.

31 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
MONTREAL.

CARROLL BROS..
Rtegistered Practical Santfariang.

Plunaber., Nteanm Fittera. etai andMaile Rt.ouerê.

95 CRAEG têTREET, nuenr t. Antoiue

Draiuage and Ventilation aspecialtr.
Charges Moderato. Telephone 1881

EsTEL.SHED 1864

C, O'R3iE: ilq
Hose, Sigu tDd 0ecorativo Paintel

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PAPEl MANOIR.
Whitewaahing and Tinting. Ail ordera promptir

attended to. Termomoderate.
Residmnce.sas Dercheste rst. IEast of BIeury.
aUlce. 647 MONTREAL.

GALLERY BROTHERS,

BAKERS': AND : CONFECTIONZRE,

Breaddsliversdto aIl partsofthoeltr.

courua YOUNG ND WILLIAM STREET

TELEPHIONE 2895.

SUMMER RESORTS.
ef r/,, r r ra < -bhi a r a ire-

n,,.rf un,.r rhi hm./....

AgSE. Abenfis Sprngs, m
OPENED JUNE lot.

The Most Delightful Summer Resort In Canad.
caNtaI fishing and b',ating on St. Francia and.St.L renee Rivers an Lake St. Peter. Bch

Bathimgi. The uua> of boute, bath housesatennis
courts ami ool abie free to0 guests.

Abenakla oIneral sprlng Water certain Cre for
Rheunatigxn, ndieostion. Kitiney and LIvercom-plainits, Sait Rtheuiti. iOoneraI De ility. &c.

MINERAL WATER DA141.
The Richelieu Wnd Entarin Navigation Co.'I

stai.er- -3ierthier " leaves Blonsecoura Mares
Wharf, Montreal, every IUESDAY and FRIDAV a-
1 p m , for Abenskis Sirings, connectin acs8ore.
with steamer "Sorel," arrivilig et the Springa a.
7 p.r. Parties couinxg to Montreal hy rai ot
steamers ean connect with steamer " Berthier,'r
for the Springsas stated ahtve. Alân partis omt.
ing tu Sosrel by rail tr boat, can riaines witk
stearer "Sorel," foruthe springs, on Tuesdays and
Fridayu.et 5 .m., and on Saturdara at 2xp.n,

ed for unreuilF ri. ates r asonable.
RUFUS G. KIMPTON, Prepdeter.

For circulars and information call L. HARRIS,
No. 118 ut. James Street, Montreal. 4&-13

THE ELMWOOD, ADIRONDACK Mouatains,
.Iey, Emmar Co., N. Y. Beautifully situatsd in the
Au Sable Valley%. ffording a quiet resting place
for suramer months. Spring water; large. airy
roorns; bath;. broad stg.fishin,
walks and drives. IOME FOTS

47-13 C. S. SWEENEY, Prop

TRY A BOTTLE O

.RAY'S EFFERVESOINS .

Calma the nervs .nd removea headacha.
Students, bon-vivants and neuralgie people wtUl
findit invaluable.

50 Cents Bottle.
H ENRY R. GRAV, .. Chemlste

12s st. Lawrence Nain stree.

P S.-A large assortment of fashionable per-
fnmery and tollet soaps always on hand.

AABY NNOWN siNc g 2  w,'

Po!Iahed Hardweod Befriger-
atorg iroma S.50 d 532.50, au<
10 per eent BiseuRt terCasia


